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Answers and Beyond

Can Bliss be enjoyed all by 

ourselves? 

Sri Swamiji answers to 

questions from Devotees



-- Dr A Bhagyanathan









- Sri Ramanujam



- ஸ்ரீ வரதர் வருவார்....



A Tale for Children
The True Light



Sanskrit Word
of the Month

Sri VishnupriyaJi

Aprameyam
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प्रमाणं
प्रमा कारणं प्रमाणं

अप्रमेय बलं तस्य बालकस्यन ते विदु



This word can also be viewed with another
meaning. ‘Ma’ means to measure, thus giving rise to the
meaning ‘measurement’ for the word ‘Pramaanam’.

Vidhura, in Srimad Bagavatham, inquires
Maithraya, about the measurement and the positional details
of Bhuloka and all the worlds.

तेषां संस्ां प्रमाणञ्च भूलोकस्य च िणणया ||

Considering this meaning, the word Aprameyam
can be seen as the one which is immeasurable.
Hiranyakashipu, failing to kill Prahalada, despite devising
various means, says in astonishment,

अप्रमेयानुभािोय़ं अकुतविढ््भयोऽमरः ||

"This boy possesses immeasurable strength! He absolutely has
no fear! He appears to be immortal like the Devas!"

अप्रमेयो हृषीकेश: पद्मनाभोऽमरप्रभु: ||

Henceforth, this name, when seen in Vishnu Sahasranama, is
sure to remind us of the greatness of Bhagavan? Isn’t it?
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Puranava
Last Month’s 

Answer

CERN 
(Centre for 
Nuclear 
Research)
Geneva, 

Switzerland
Name the seeds of this fruit found in

plenty in Nicobar Islands.
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Compilation of interesting snippets from
magazines and newspapers

October 30, 2016

ECONOMIC TIMES

Thousands of ancient medical manuscripts,
including several written on palm leaves centuries ago, are now
available at the click of a button thanks to a decadelong effort
by researchers at Bengaluru's TransDisciplinary University (TDU).

A list of 10,000 medical manuscripts out of 17,009
that have been digitally catalogued was made public earlier this
month by the university, which is run by the Foundation for
Revitalisation of Local Health Traditions Trust cofounded by Sam
Pitroda, a former adviser to the prime minister on public
information infrastructure and innovation.

The idea of cataloguing India's medical manuscripts
was born at a seminar organised by the National Mission for
Manuscripts and hosted by FRLHT in 2006. "There are an
estimated one lakh medical manuscripts but nobody really knows.
They are lying in public and private collections, not just in and
around India but also in Europe and the United States," TDU
vice-chancellor Darshan Shankar said. "The exercise of
cataloguing manuscripts gained momentum 2008 onward. And
this is just step one." A manuscript management system allows
access to these texts-written on palm leaf, paper or birch bark--
many of which are scattered across India.

(Sri Darshan Shankar, gave an exemplary speech in out Traditional
Treasures Series at Narada Gana Sabha, Chennai, few years back)



November 23, 2016 

ohmyindia.com

Mattur village situated in the Karnataka state of
India displays this fact perfectly. It is a village with at least one
IT engineer in every family but the most amusing fact is that
the locals communicate in Sanskrit. On entering any home in
Mattur, you will hear Katham asti (How are you?), Bhavatha
nam kim (What is your name?) and Coffee va chaayam kim
ichchhathi bhavan (What will you have, tea or coffee?) in our
eloquent and Vedic Sanskrit. This tiny village is located in the
Shimoga district of Karnataka, placed on the banks of perennial
river Tunga. Sanskrit is an ancient language and this village
made sure that it flourishes. The villagers lead a simple Vedic
lifestyle, sing ancient poems and communicate in Sanskrit. It is
very delightful and amusing that Sanskrit is the primary
language of the whole village. Mattur is basically an agrarian
village where livelihood generates from farming and cultivation.
The habitats cultivate nuts and paddy and speak in a rare
dialect called Sankethi, which is a mixture of Sanskrit, Tamil,
Kannada, and bits of Telugu. It is read in the Devnagiri script.
The village schools teach students to chant Vedas in the
traditional ways. The village elders personally supervise the five-
year course of learning which is compulsory for every child.
This makes Mattur an exclusive place and thus every year;
various foreign students come to the village to learn Sanskrit
through short duration crash courses. All houses in the village
have Sanskrit graffiti on their walls. It is believed that Sanskrit
helps to develop the academic potential and logical ability of
everyone. This is even proved as all the families in the village
have at least one Software Engineer. The village has trained
over 30 Sanskrit professors for the country who are teaching in
other states and even in foreign countries. These things about
Mattur has given us a reason to be proud of as in this century
when less than 1% population speaks Sanskrit, the villagers have
made it a part of their daily life. Their commendable effort is
worth praising and also people should learn from them. It can
be rightfully said that our ancient culture and heritage will be
well preserved in the years to come.
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